




Grouping of factors relating to getting the rebounding ball
 in a basketball game
Akihito YAITA1），Osamu AOYAGI2），Yasufumi OHYAMA3），
Tsuyoshi KAWAZURA1）
Abstract
This study aimed to investigate the relationship of various factors influencing getting the ball when 
a player successfully gets the rebounding ball. The subjects of this study were top-ranking nationwide 
university basketball players. Target scenarios were 630 successful get the rebounding ball scenarios in 
10 games, which were the quarter-final and later matches in the 66th All-Japan Collegiate Basketball 
Championship including the rank decision matches. A player who successfully gets the rebounding ball 
and the 5 items relating to successfully getting it were checked and analyzed: 1） The position of the 
player, 2） the location where the shooter took a shot, 3） the contacting condition of box-out, 4） the 
number of players participating for a rebounding play and 5） whether a successful rebounder jumped 
or not. When cluster analysis was conducted using category scores after association among categories 
was qualified using Quantification Theory Type Three, the following three clusters were derived: “Long 
rebounding,” “Getting the ball by jumping” and “Jumping in from the side”, which are located on the 
two-dimensional space, consisted of “Distance from the basket” and “the number of participating players 
and the factor relating to body contact.” As these clusters and dimensions generally correspond to 
the location of offensive players, it can be thought that they showed the characteristic or role of each 
position. 
In addition, it is suggested that from the standpoint of team strategies, the role of “SF” as the third 
player and “PG” as the fourth player participating in a rebounding play is important. 
Also, as this study clarified the characteristics of skills or physical fitness in each position required 
to successfully get a rebounding ball, it is thought that the result of this study can lead to training with a 
definite purpose.
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11: PG 97 2.10 -1.91
12: SG 96 1.40 1.71
13: SF 102 .30 .61
14: PF 219 -1.16 .47
15: C 116 -.98 -1.26
21: ペイントエリア内 488 -.57 -.49
22: ペイントエリア外(左右) 132 1.86 2.10
23: ペイントエリア外(上部) 10 3.23 -3.73
31: なし 428 .47 -.38
32: ボックスアウト 121 -1.34 .11
33: 側方同等接触 20 1.05 .89
34: 被ボックスアウト 61 -1.00 2.18
41: 1人 142 .91 1.91
42: 2人 300 -.74 -.30
43: 3人 162 .15 -.58
44: 4人 26 2.60 -3.39
51: Jump 504 -.46 .23
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図3. 2次元布置上の距離からクラスター分析したデンドログラム



































て「44: 4人」，「43: 3人」，「42: 2人」，「41: 1人」の順
であることや，「③ボックスアウトの接触関係」にお
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